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1. Brainstorm and Share:  What types of activities/duties are related to your responsibilities 

involving teaching methods and/or information literacy strategies in the classroom?  Which 
activities/duties take the most time? 

 
Prompts for Discussion Facilitators: 

• Looking at the activities listed, how can instructors decrease duplication of efforts (i.e. 
everyone taking time to create their own handouts with the same information, assessment 
strategies, etc.)? 

• How can instruction-related information/issues (e.g. new teaching methods, tools for assessing 
learning outcomes, technologies, etc.) be shared effectively with the instruction librarians? 

• What technologies can be used to assist librarians in sharing resources? 
• How do you make changes to your teaching as technologies, students, etc. change? 

 
Participants listed their tasks and then came up with   
 
Suggestions/Thoughts Regarding Solutions/Questions: 

• Analyze the cost/benefit of number of students and amount of work 
• Pressure vendors to collaborate and build templates that institutions can individually brand 

(i.e. tutorials, guides) 
• Learning objects / series of instructional modules 
• Check equipment to make sure all is ready to go for each session 
• One attendee mentioned that her institution built an online tutorial to help users learn to use 

their online catalog.  They did this because they felt that it was relatively easy to teach catalog-
searching basics, and by providing this in an online tutorial format, they could spend more 
time in class working with specific databases.  They used Camtasia to develop the tutorial 

o Another member asked whether students used the tutorial, but this was an uncertainty 
shared by all – is the time spent designing an online tutorial really the best use of time 
in relation to actual student learning outcomes?  Do students actually use the resource? 

• Iowa State has some training offered by seasoned library instruction librarians and by 
Education dept. faculty 

• Washington University had their Theater dept. come in to do a session on presentation style. 
o Another member had heard that the University of Michigan had a program of this sort, 

too. 
• Attending/planning Brown Bags and other meetings to share ideas 
• Mini-retreats – restaurant and brainstorming on successes and failures, feel recognized for hard 

work. 
• Use remote-controlled software, students answer questions, clickers (shows how many got it 

right) 
o E-instruction.com 

• Facilitate in the classroom, throw self at mercy of students, undertake journey with them, 
define what they’d like to be doing, learn from them 

• Team-teaching 
• If technology is not working have a back-up plan. 
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• One professional development opportunity can be to attend each other’s sessions and learn 
from each other. 

 
Decrease Duplication Efforts: 

• Use a shared drive for instruction materials – standardized titles to make it easier to find. 
• Created a “Teaching Library” available online – “storehouse” for instruction handouts, 

teaching methods, lesson plans and outlines, and evaluation/assessment materials.  This 
resource is available to graduate students as well. 

• Share instructional materials via e-mail particularly with other librarians teaching the same 
class. 

• Standardized class outlines and handouts for all general education classes.  Librarians required 
to submit a form and attach handouts to record their session within three days of the session. 

• Use questionnaires/surveys to ask librarians what they do in their classes. 
• Create templates 
• Create clearinghouse of teaching materials 
• Strategies to help/share with colleagues: team teaching, teaching meetings (include teaching 

centers on campus), collaboration with each other 
 
 
2. Brainstorm and Share: How do instruction coordinators and/or department heads manage and 

organize instruction requests? 
 

Prompts for Discussion Facilitators: 
• Is the instruction at your institution equally divided among all librarians with instruction 

responsibilities? 
• Are there strategies for equalizing the distribution of instruction classes to librarians? 
• Are there strategies for disseminating instruction that does not require subject specialization to 

all librarians? (i.e. Enlarging the pool of who can teach first-level library instruction classes 
(e.g. Freshman Rhetoric & Composition classes, etc….))? 

• What are some strategies that can effectively encourage librarians to begin or to continue 
enthusiastically participating in library instruction? 

• What are some ways you can give/receive encouragement and help for improving instruction 
methods? 

• Does the Instruction Coordinator/Manager provide you with expectations and goals as an 
Instruction Librarian?  Are you given expectations and goals from other managers (such as for 
collection development and reference)? 

• How can expectations assist instruction librarians in the balancing act? 
• What technologies can be used to assist librarians in maintaining a balance between instruction 

and other responsibilities (collection development, committee work, etc.)? 
 

How Instruction Coordinator (IC) Manages/Organizes and Additional Responsibilities of the IC: 
• Coordinator-Centered Efforts: 

o Coordinator working to  
 encourage individual librarians to share their instructional load. 
 standardize instruction requests. 

o Encourages team-teaching on a volunteer basis. 
o Standardized outline – five basic skills to be covered. 
o Faculty contact Reference Coordinator who doles out assignment 
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o English Comp shared (and other large areas) 
o Created an Access database to keep the instruction statistics. 
o Head of Instruction coordinate requests and manage people and people sign up 
o Campus Instruction Coordinators work with librarians and properly qualified students 

to farm out instruction requests. 
o Keep stats on preparation time 
o Each librarian given a percentage – tires to keep it equal; letter of assignment stats 

percentage expected (20% = 40 classes; 15% = 30 classes) 
o Need to shift other responsibilities to balance load (if you can’t equalize instruction) 
o One institution had an English & Composition focus and not much reach beyond those 

departments in terms of marketing/outreach. 
o One coordinator – less confusion, more standardized, one point of contact for the 

faculty 
 

• Scheduling: 
o Coordinated all room scheduling through an online form. 
o Faculty schedule sessions with instruction coordinator, fill out form, assign librarians, 

follow up with professors 
o Every request goes through instruction coordinator, post, allow librarian to volunteer, if 

no one volunteers assign it even if professor requests someone specifically, goes 
through coordinator, instruction factored into evaluations, so they’re eager to volunteer. 

o Coordinator follows-up with faculty appointments to verify the date and time and why 
it is being scheduled on that day and is open to re-scheduling if necessary. 

o At one institution, all the scheduling is done by the instruction coordinator.  The 
department shares a calendar, which can be viewed by all librarians but to which only 
two librarians (the coordinator and another librarian) can make changes.  When the 
coordinator schedules sessions s/he puts notes in the notes field about special 
requests/information that the faculty member provides. 

o Another institution had an online request form.   
o Faculty have relationship with librarians.  Only 3 or 4 librarians who do instruction.  

Some go to instruction coordinator, she’ll do it or pass it to person with department. 
 

• Use of Scheduling Software: 
o Use MeetingMaker to schedule the rooms – currently the scheduling is decentralized – the 

Coordinator, however, prefers to centralize the scheduling. 
o Decentralized scheduling but encourages librarians to make a note in MeetingMaker if the 

session is tentatively scheduled. 
 
• Liaison Involvement: 

o Liaison teach classes for their own area 
o Most other institutions performed marketing/outreach functions (regarding LI sessions 

and other library services/opportunities/collaborations) through departmental liaisons. 
o Liaisons manage own requests 
o Departmental liaisons can prove to carry their own problems, though.  Librarians who 

don’t feel comfortable with library instruction sometimes don’t market the service to 
the departments they are associated with, because they don’t want to be asked to offer 
the sessions. 
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 In order to still reach those departments, programs can make it safe for the 
liaison librarian to offer the service without having to personally offer the 
service. 

 
• Adjunct Faculty Outreach 

o One institution put a half-sheet information sheet in each adjunct faculty member’s box 
to let them know about the library’s services and resources. 

o Another librarian has offered to take adjunct faculty members’ classes for them for a 
session. 

o Sometimes adjunct faculty don’t realize that they could have access to the library’s 
online resources (subject databases, etc.) and that can information can be a good 
icebreaker 

 
• Evaluation 

o Evaluation library instruction - librarians are often very resistant to this, and see it as 
invasive. 

 Possibly part of the academic ethic of not invading another teacher’s 
classroom…? 

o Many ways of trying to soften the concept of “evaluation” 
 Approach it as “formative” rather than “summative” evaluation 
 Bring “What I learned from my session evaluation sheets” comments to the 

next instruction department meeting 
o Have course instructors comment on the library instructor’s work – provide 

constructive comments. 
o Surveys of students and faculty are important, but often lack depth. 
o Find ways of evaluating student learning outcomes rather than using less objective 

measures of how well a librarian teaches. 
 

• Professional Development  
o Created an instruction bloopers video for professional development. 
o Develops instruction retreats for brainstorming 

 
Additional Comments/Questions: 

• Do we really want people who don’t want to teach in the classroom?  
• Coordinator needs to be empowered; adjustments need to be made 
• Tenure-track – teaching most important part of evaluation – have to discuss it with Provost if 

you don’t – even if have tenure still required 
o Remind people of the valued of what they’re doing – give feedback and share and have 

them reflect on how it is for them – getting to know students, have fun.  They think it’s 
invisible – remind of intrinsic reward. 

• Changing to an academic calendar with all departments in the library. This can help with the 
scheduling of meetings during heavy instruction periods. Also look into a library-wide online 
calendar to help keep up with the goings on in each department. 

 
 
3. Brainstorm and Share: Who’s involved with the instruction program at your institution, and 

what are the different ways instruction programs are structured? 
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Prompts for Discussion Facilitators: 

• How are your instruction programs structured (coordinating team/one main coordinator/etc.)? 
• What are the benefits of each type of structure? 
• What are the drawbacks of each type of structure? 
• Who teaches in the instruction program (does instruction responsibilities cross over 

department lines – special collections, collection management.)? 
• Does co-teaching take place?  Benefits/Drawbacks? 
• Is active participation in library instruction recognized and rewarded at your institution (i.e. 

first-level library instruction classes – freshman Rhetoric & Composition classes)? 
 

Different Ways that Library Instruction is Organized: 
• One school has a huge population of first-year Biology students who all need to be reached 

with library instruction sessions offered by only 3 librarians.  This school used Blackboard to 
reach some students.  They also tried to integrate teaching into the courses themselves, for 
instance, information on finding articles to support lab research. 

• At a couple of other schools, all students had to take a prep/intro for-credit course about the 
library.   

o The number of credits and structure of the course varies.  At one school, the librarian 
meets the students face-to-face at the start of the semester and then conducts the whole 
one-credit course online through WebCT 

• Another school offered specialized sessions for a particular discipline but not for a particular 
course, on such topics as “primary resources for English lit research”, “popular culture”, and 
“statistics resources”.  Student attendance was poor. 

• Some schools made an effort to bring in each first-year/new student for a session whereas 
others didn’t or couldn’t do so.  Doing so requires a lot of work, managing your human 
(librarian) resources. 

• Liaisons, almost every collection development person does instruction, 3-4 (?) sessions for 
ENG/Composition paired up with English instructors, develop relationships, those who teach 
more have fewer other responsibilities, balance reference desk with instruction 

• Librarian who’s not good at instruction, but is good at reference covers desk for others 
• Employs a “core” of teaching librarians for a variety of different departments. (bulk of 

instruction is for the first year student) 
• Coordinator encourages co-teaching. 
• All librarians teach.  Considers the ideal to be a co-teaching session with the faculty. 
• Most instruction is done by reference librarians.  Some staff members do instruction for the 

introductory level classes. (the same staff members who do reference at the desk) 
• Team-teach a session to all freshman (orientation type class). 
• Offer co-teaching with librarians that may be uncomfortable with instruction to get them 

started.  If they don’t want to teach, then they help with designing handouts and instruction 
tools. 

• Train the trainers – graduate students 
o Help with curriculum designing and assignments 

• One librarian who teaches a for-credit library course has students write a paper on some aspect 
of the library – learning to use a new database, the experience of asking a reference question, 
etc. 
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• Library instruction is part of instructional technology unit – librarians and IT people – focus so 
far on IT training; liaisons are out there on their own; undergraduate coordinator 

• Responsibility for the Instruction program is focused on with a group effort made up of a 
Coordinator (upper level), Asst. Coordinator (English Comp, honors),  and others subject 
liaisons to make an Instructional Specialists Group 

• Use tutorials to replace/supplement classes – basic skills 
• Peer coaching program – some places are voluntary, while others are required 
• Co-teaching with new instruction librarians, special collections, and gov. doc. librarians (be 

aware: styles must mesh, comfort level, co-dependency; students see more faces, know more 
people 

• Within a core course the writing center, learning center and library instructors take a piece of 
the core course – it allows expertise. 

• Using library school students/interns/temporary – drawback: trained students leave for full-
time jobs; positive: well informed new librarians going into the field; potential: future 
collaboration with these students 

• Setting up a standard handout and set of learning outcomes for basic classes such as the First 
Year Experience or entry level English courses that each instructor can the personalize. 

Teaching Improvement/Evaluations/Getting Started in Library Instruction 
• Peer coaching program – some places are voluntary, while others are required 
• Co-teaching with new instruction librarians, special collections, and gov. doc. librarians (be 

aware: styles must mesh, comfort level, co-dependency; students see more faces, know more 
people 

• Co-teaching – positive: gently bring a new librarian into instruction and learning, good for 
feedback; negative: time consuming 

• Master-teacher model – 3 who are good for teaching, anytime they can be observed, 
instruction coordinator targets, ask questions, give feedback, where I can get better 

• Team-teach – use strengths, pull in other people to help from tech services. 
• Observe faculty teach, how they handle problems, interaction 
• Self-evaluation for librarians – what I did to prepare, how it went, what they would do 

differently 
• Evaluation as team, what they covered. 
• When the IC is not supervisor of the instructors, but is asked by the supervisor to discussion 

colleagues teaching for evaluations purposes, it can be awkward – confidentiality issues. 
• Encouraging IT or the classroom support team to do additional training with librarians so that 

they know how to use the classroom technology including course management software. Also 
try to work something out so that you can gain necessary access to the room prior to 
instruction. 

Additional Comments/Questions: 
• In a unionized environment, how do you get evaluated? 

o At one school, the library director was him/herself actually a member of the collective 
bargaining unit, and wasn’t able to evaluate other librarians – the dean of a different 
school evaluated them. 

o At another school, the instruction coordinator and faculty are all part of the same 
bargaining unit, so they aren’t supposed to evaluate each other, meaning that it would 
be inappropriate for the coordinator to issue negative evaluations of the librarians s/he 
coordinates. 
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• Interacting positively with faculty and TAs regarding instruction. Remember to establish 
relationships with TA’s, they teach too. You may want to: attend a faculty meeting, write a 
letter or send an email, or even look for them at campus social functions. Also encourage them 
to be present at the session. 

• Offering informal library services sessions with faculty and staff and TAs, such as a brown 
bag lunch, or invite faculty/TAs to a one-on-one session in your office (try offering tea or 
coffee -- they seem to really like that) 

• Working with the University Administration recognize the importance of Information Literacy 
as a campus initiative, or part of the strategic plan. For example, one university made IL a 
requirement for a campus funded grant. 

 
Minutes Submitted by: 
Jennifer Hootman 
Intern 


